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WATCUE8, JEWELBY, C.

We call attention to a tow very desirable articles at unusually low prices
Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Watches at. $ 6.JI
Itoya' Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased Full Jeweled Watches. 5.00

Gentlemen's Sliver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Ladles' 10 and 14 Carat Gold Hunting and Half Hunting
Cased Watches at 18.09

We call attention to our flne Movements for Ladles' Watches Full Jeweled,
even In centre pivots, which we will case to order in Handsome Box-Joi-

Monogram Cases or otherwise. Gentlemen" IS Sire Movements Cased and
Enrravcd or Monogrammed to order.

apecial new line et goods b Just received, consisting or Gentlemen's Silver
Watches, the Handsomest Silver Watcher ever brought to

this city. We invite an inspection et these goods, reeling confident we can
show inducements to buyers not to be found elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West Kins Street, - Lancaster, Pa.

--MwnMNuMia
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Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner, - Lancaster, Pa.

Things in our Htock that mitkc

Beautiful and Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES, JEWELRY,
GOLD BRONZES, GOLD HEAD CANES,

GOLD HUMBLES, SILVER HEAD CANES,
SILVER THIMBLES, OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES,

GOLD BRONZE SMOKING SETS,
FINE CIGAR SETS,

BACOARET VASES.

ALL THESE AND .MANY MOKE AT

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER PA.
uoovs.

CLOSING SALE OF

COATS AND

NBW YOKK STOKE.

llana$te Bnteuxgrt&

EDW.J. ZAHM,

DOLMANS,

LADIES' COATS reduced to $2, $.T.".. $1.-2- $7 una $9- -

LADIES' DOLMANS reduced troui $10 to K.5U, $12.50 to $$.50, $15 to $10.
Ladles in want of these good-- j should call at once, us they can't lust long at these ptlces.

JUST OPENED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS,
Latest Designs, Itcautiful Work, Lowest l'rlecs.

NEW YORK STORE.
VLOTHIXU.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GEAUD MARK DOWN AT CENTRE HALL.
Will be sold in sixty days TEX THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH et

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without regard to cost. Now is your time to secure a good Suit et Clothing for very little
mBy, Ready-mad- e or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youths and Boys. Men's Dress Suits, Men' Rusincw Milts Youths' Suits in every
style. Boys' Clothing, a very Choice Variety.

4 Don't foil to call and secure some of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
. K EAST KINU STREET, LANCASTER, PEM'A.

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE BOOM.

This Property is situated on the et Mulberry and Lemon sliceU ; With nine good
rooms and large cellar ; also hot and oold water and gas through the house.

This Property will be sold.cheap or exchanged ter a small houe or building lots.
Also, FIRST-CLAS- S HltlCIC STABLE in the rear of the house, and occupied by Samuel

Heeler, for sale now.
For further particulars call on

BAUSMAN & BURNS,
Or at HOUGHTON'S STOKE, 25 North Oneen Street.

JEWELERS.

WATCHMAKKK.
X0.1SBVXOBTH QUEEN STREET. near 1'. It.
K. Depot, Lancaster, Fa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, &c.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantascopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse- s. Repairing specialty.

aprMyd

o

LANCASTER WATCHES

ALL GRADES,
AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S,
Ha. MEast Kiag Street, Lancaster, Pa.

UK FACILITIES FOK

Fine Watch Repairing
Are most complete. We have

talented and experienced work-
men. Fine Machinery and tools :

um only First-clas- s Material, and
make moderate charges.

,

E. F. BOWMAN,
1M EAST KINU STREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

dry

fAI,E.

f. A STV" . SUOK) LAST
MJUZLkj X made on a new principle, insurtng com fort for the feet.

BOOTS ts lnadnto order.
WM4-tf- d ISS Eaat K 1 nr street
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SLEIUH8, &C.

Carriages i Carriages !

m
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Practical Carriage Builders,

Market Street, Rear or Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Largo Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted. Giro us a call.

9Bepairing promptly attended to.
One set or workmen especially employed for

that purpose. mS-tfd&-

CH1KA ABB GLASSWARE.

LAMP FOUNTS
AT

CHINA HALL.
Oil Founts for Gas Chandelier.

LAMPS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,
AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
15 EAST KING STREET.

CLOIHLNU.
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The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so great that we may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large aud complete stocks of new
clothing of all grades, from common
to fine, are here, going for less money
tbau their original cost.

Remember, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
stocks are not marked down at all.
You can buy out of cither, as you
may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenience in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,
for the same purpose, and alter the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the pi ice.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Market and Sixth.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at a great reduction our immense

line of Novelties in Overcoating".

Fur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysian,
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Doirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave your order at onceanri secure
an Stylish, Well Made ami Artistic
Cut Garment ns low as 20.

A LAKGE LINE Of CHOICE

Mil
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,

A RARE CHANCE !

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FIXE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAK at

H. CERHART'S
ilisleil.

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season trom S.'tO to $40.
A Suit will be made up to order in the Best
Style trom 920 to 30.

1IKAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the same proportion. All goods

as represented.
The above redaction will ter cash only, and

ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement!

Now U yonr time to seenre bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room for our large stock et Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
onr large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING,

C0H8IST1NO or

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
FOR

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IX COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early to seenre the best bargains.

0. B. Hostener & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

d
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The Panama Interoceanic Canal Scheme.

An Interview With Thompson
Uis Position JUeUuert and Ilia

Views oil the .Subject.
ry Thompson on the bubject

of his connection with the interoceanic
canal project of Do Lesseps, remarked that
it was entirely erroneous to suppose that
lie was invited to cuter the scheme be-

cause of any political influence his name
mitrlit exeit, and he says he would not
have accepted it with any such under-
standing or anticipation. lie desires to
coricct the idea, that his is the " Ameri-
can branch" of the DeLesseps scheme.
His relation to the canal company is, he
says, the same as the president of a rail-
road. The fact that this country, the
greatest producing country in the world,
will be the largest customer of the canal
gives the American board its supremacy
in the scheme. He says that before ac-
cepting the oiler made to him he stipulat-
ed that sufficient stock be subscribed to
insure the success of the scheme, and
that the French govemmeut should
have no official agency, direct or
indirect, in the piojcct, and should
indicate no purpose to acquire power
in the isthmus. lie says he thor-
oughly satisfied himself on these points.
He found in the charter granted the Inter-
national Iuterooeanic association by the
United States of Columbia, and under
which eliaitcr DeLesseps is operating,
tljat the company is absolutely prohibited
from ceding or mortgaging any of the
rights conferred upon it, under any con-

sideration whatever, to any foreign gov-
ernment. If this prohibition is violated
the rights conferred by the charter are
forfeited, and jurisdiction is given to the
supreme com t of Columbia to declare the
charter void. All the subscriptions in
France were simply by private citizens.
The organization in France was perfected
on Saturday last. Mr. Thompson said :
" The cntcrpiiso is one of a business char
acter entirely ; there is no danger of po-

litical complications growing out of it ;
the Monroe doctrine hasoio reference to it
whatever. That doctrine was simply a
picsidential assertion of the sentiment
that the monarchical powers of Europe
should not be permitted to destroy the in-
dependent Spanish-America- n states ; that
the American people were unwilling to
see the right of destroyed
anywhere ou the American continent aud
would resist the attempt to do so when-
ever ic was made. Beyond that there was
nothing in the policy of the United States
government whicli-Ioo- ks to anything else
than the neutrality of the interoceanic canal
or railway across an isthmus, a canal which
shall not be under the control of any par
ticular government, but shall be open
on equal terms to all governments, and
held for the common use of all nations.
JJy our treaty with New Grenada, now
Columbia, we bound oui selves to maintain
that neutrality, aud to guarantee the sov
ereignty of Columbia over her own terri-
tory. Some years since, when Spain at-
tempted to transport troops and munitions
of war across the Isthmus of Panama
against the consent of the Columbian gov-
ernment, the United States was called
upon to enforce the guarantee, and al-

though the occasion did not call for inter-
ference, we decided that it was our duty
to respond to the appeal. Now, if Franco
or any other government should attempt
by any means, direct or indirect, to acquire
territorial jurisdiction or assert the right
of control over the Isthmus of Panama, or
any canal or railroad across it, it would be
the duty of the United States to interfere
to prevent it, and I should be one
of the first to advocate and maintain
that right of interference. So that

the position I occupy 1 leel it my
duty to see that notluu" shall be done to
bring about such result. France, indeed,
has repudiated any purpose to acquire
possession of the isthmus." In regard to
the practicability of a canal at Panama,
Mr. Thompson said that, not being an en-

gineer, his opinion was of little conse-
quence, and ho "must act upon the
opinion of otliots. In 1870 a convention
of scientific business men from all parts
of the world assembled in Paris. Amoncr
them were three officers of the United
States navy, one of whom had very ex-

tensively explored the isthmus route.
The question immediately before that con-
vention was the choice between the Nica-
ragua and Panama routes. After full dis-
cussion aud a thorough examination into
the merits of both routes it was decided
I think by a vote of 78 to 8, a few not
voting that a canal upon a sea-lev- el was
the most feasible if not the only practica-
ble mode of answering the ends desired,
and tha'. a sea-lev- el canal could be con-
stituted at Panama, whereas a canal
could not be constructed at Nicaragua
without locks. The company at the head
of which is DeLesseps sent another corps
of scientific engineers to Panama
to examiuo the line, and they unanimously
reported that it was practicable to build a !

canal at Panama. The facts were then
laid before the world, and the necessary
amount of money has been subscribed by
the capitalists of Europe and the United
States. The only question that now arises
is whether the political interests of the
government of the United States over-
shadow the commercial interests involved
to such an extent as would justify the gov-
ernment in attempting to direct the en-

terprise. If the government should think
proper t do so, then all American citizens
will be in duty bound to maintain the
policy which it shall prescribe. Until then
every American citizen is at liberty to de-

cide for himself whether the commercial
interests involved in such a canal are not
of sufficient importance to justify its con-
struction with money obtained anywhere
in the world. Our railroads have been
built mostly with European capital, and
many of them are under European
control. The Panama railroad is in a
great measure under European control,
and it is alleged that the Royal mail
steamship company, through its control of
the Panama railroad, discriminates in its
own favor and against the Pacific mail
steamship company which is owned in the
United States. It does not seem to me,
therefore, that we in this country should
have any special dread of European capi-
tal, especially when it is remembered that
by aid of it we were enabled to put down
the rebellion and mostly to build up our
own magnificent system of railroads. No
canal company could be organized upon
the isthmus without looking to foreign
capitalists, as well-a-s those of the United
States, for money. And no matter who
organized such a company in the United
States, if the majority of its stock should
be subscribed in Europe, Europeans would
control the operations of the company
upon the Isthmus. The same would be
the case with an American company or-
ganized for a canal at Nicaragua. All
they could do here would be to raise stock
and collect money so as to be in condition
to enjoy their franchise in Nicaragua.
When cither of them reach the
isthmus with their capital they are
subject to the local laws of Nicaragua
and Columbia, which arc both independent
states having the right to

to make their own laws, dispose of their
own property, and enjoy all the privileges
of independencies which the Monroe doc-
trine was designed to secure to them. Eu-
ropean stockholders, who held the major-
ity of the stock, would be protected in their
right of control, when not violating the
laws of either of the states named.

theory is that the Nicaragua
canal cau only be constructed in such
manner, on account of the locks that will
be required, as will involve too creat delav
for commercial vessels, and that the larg-
est class of vessels now chiefly employed
in commerce could not pass through on ac-
count of the shortucssof the curves, whereas
the canal at Panama would present no
such obstructions, either as regards curves
or locks. But he says he is not opposed
to the Nicaragua canal, and is quite will-
ing that it should be built by the govern-
ment of the United States, because he
thinks the more routes of travel the bet
ter for commerce." In conclusion Mr.
Thompson said he thought the govern-
ment should not interfere in a private
business enterprise. All that the branch
of which he has taken the presidency is to
do is to see that the money paid in is prop-
erly expended. He thinks it will be a
great source of profit to American manu-
facturers, as all the vast machinery re-
quired he expects to be procured in Ameri-
can markets. He believes the subscrip-
tions are all bona fide. He expressed
great confidence that the Panama canal
would be built, and that the work would
begin very soon.

Novels, and the Boston Public Library.
International Review, February, 1351.

Novels and stories arc not only cheap to
buy, but it is an important consideration
how far the public libraries are responsi-
ble for their circulation. In discussing
this point I propose to examine the sub
ject in relation to a single institution,
which may very properly statu as a type
for all, the Boston public library ; which I
select, not only because it is the largest and
most widely known library in the land,
upon the model of which others have been
in great measure formed, but also because
I have had for some veurs an intimate
personal acquaintance with it. This
library was originally founded to seive a
special aim, "to aid and encourage,"
says Edward Everett, one of the first trus-
tees, " the acquisition of the knowledge
required to complete a preparation for ac-
tive life or to perform its duties." The
principle early laid down in legard to light
literature was this :

"That it was not the desimi of the ju-
dicious and public-spirite- d citizens, who as
members of the city council in years past,
or at the present time, have liberally ap-
propriated the public funds to the founda-
tion and support of the library, to have it
become the means of gratituitously sup-
plying to a class of idle readers the un-
profitable, not to say pernicious, trash
which is daily pouting from the press. "

To what extent, then, has this library,
originally administered on such principles,
been a purchaser and circulator of this
kind of literature? Prom the tables an-
nexed to the annual reports of the trus-
tees I find that out of 14,950 books bought
during the past five years for the lower
hall the popular department of the Cen-
tral library 10,417, or 70 per cent,
were story books, technically called
"fiction" and "juveniles." This, how-
ever, by no means represents the whole
amount purchased, since it includes only
those stories published in book-for- m and
notthose printed in periodicals and maga-
zines, of which great numbers arc taken.
If the books for the eight branches were
purchased in the same proportion, as is
probable, though the reports give no in-

formation on this point, then the library
has during this period been a purchaser of
about 40,000 story-book- s. Jlnnng thir-
teen years, out of a total.of 101.021 vol
umes bought ter the lower hall and
branches, nearly 70,000 were stories pub-
lished in book-for- It should be added
that a very considerable number of novels,
principally in French, have been placed in
the Bates hall, which are not included in
the above figures. After deducting the
large number of volumes which have been
used up or lost in the service, there re-
mained on the shelves on May 1, 1880,
probably over 50,000 volumes of novels and
story-book- s ; arid this number increases
from year to year, so far as I can deter-
mine, in proportion of one third of all the
books purchased.

The next question is, to what extent nic
these books read ? In determining this we
are not obliged to have recourse to propor-
tional estimates ; for the averages are clear-
ly stated in the appendices to the reports.
Dining the past live years there have been
ciiculated from the lower hall and branches
4,872.595 volumes. Of these 11,824,938
were "juveniles" and "fiction." To this
number should be added, as before, the
stoiies contained in the magazines and
periodicals, and the very considerable
number of novels not classified under " fic-

tion." If the proper corrections wcie
made, I believe it would be found that
four millions, or four fifths of its popular
circulation, was under rather than over the
number of volumes of novels and story-
books circulated by this library alone in
five years. It should be remembered that
even this docs not represent the whole
number of readers, as each book may be,
and often is, read by more than one in the
same family or house. This is the work
of one library only, and one which from
the beginning has sought the public conn
dence and support on the ground that the
circulation of light literature was not to
be its principal work. What the other
public libraries, scattered over the United
States to the number of five thousand at
least (there are about three hundred in
Massashusetts alone), have done and are
doinsr, it would be difficult to say with
any degree of exactness.

m
Daring Feat at Niagara.

Three Hallway Men Fat a Sign on a Log in
the Middle of the Kaplda.

A dispatch from Buffalo says : Yester-
day afternoon a daring act was accom-
plished at Niagara falls. During the last
few days P. S. Cranz, D. Maloney and 6.
Whitman, of the Erie railway, have been
bantering each other into various deeds of
daring. Yesterday afternoon the three
men decided to attempt a feat well-nig- h

foolhardy. It was no less titan to place a
sign on an old log in the middle of the
river, 40 rods above Goat Island bridge.
The log lies in the centre of the rapids.
and has been there for the Lust four years.
lsuring mat tunc no onenas ever ucen
within reachiug distance of it. The men
conceived the brilliant idea of placing a
large board sign on the log, advertising
the railroad in whose employ they
are. About two o'clock they set out
on the ice. After much effort they
reached their destination. Here a
sign 4 feet by 12 was securely spiked to
the log, advising readers to "Go East
via Erie Railway." While the men were
busily engaged in their perilous task,
crowds of people began to gather ou all
available points to watch their progres
Many speculations were indulged in as to
whether the men would be able to get
back by the dangerous route already trav-
ersed. After two hours of labor, when
the work was completed, shouts from the
spectators announced that something was

wrong. A glance showed that the ice was
breaking up in all directions. In doing
their work, the men had moved the log,
and an opening being made the rapid car-re-nt

soon finished the job. Though taken
by surprise, the three adventurers did not
lose tneir presence or mind. Hastily pick
ing up some loose boards which they had
cut from the sign, they started on the float-
ing ice for the shore. By a skilful use of
tne Doaras as paddles, and a hard straggle
they reached the shore in safety. They
were the subjects of heartv congratula
tions. Mr. Cranz said he would not at-
tempt the feat again for the best thousand- -
dollar bill in the land.

Liberties With Sbakspeare,

Which uebgbted the Native Virginias.
"Once, during the days of my early

stiugglcs in the profession," said Edwin
Booth, "and while we were barn storm-
ing down in "Vireinia. an odd thin? hap
pened, which illustrates the shifts to
which the poor player was then put in
order to get along. We were playing
'showing' they called it then one night
at a little plac named Lee's Landing, and
the tobacco warehouse we had improvised
into a theatre was crowded by the planters
for miles around. We had arranged to
take the weekly steamer which they ex-
pected would touch there late that night,
and between the acts were all bnsy pack-
ing up. The play was The Merchant of
Venice,' and we were just going on for
the court scene, where the Jow insists on
his pound of flesh, when we heard a whis-
tle blow, and the manager came running
in to say that the steamer had arrived
ahead of time and would leave again in
ten minutes.

" As that was our ouly chance of getting
uown to tne Chesapeake, we were natur-
ally in a terrible quaudary. 'If we stop
right here and explain,' said the manager,
'the audience will think they are being
cheated, and go in for a free tight. The
only thing wc can do is for you fellows to
get up some sort of a natural-lik- e, im-
promptu ending for the piece and ring
down the'drop. Go right ahead, ladies
and gentlemen, and take your cne from
Ned here,' and he hurried away to get the
luggage on board.

" If it had been in any other quaitur of
the country I wouldn't have had the

to do as he said, but the ignorance
et the clay-cate- rs or ordinary Virginians
of those days was something marvelous ;
so wnen oia ueorge ituggles, who was
doing Shylock, got to where he sharpens
his kuifo on his shoes, I walked solemnly
up to him and said :

" ' You ;ue bound to have the flesh, are
you ?"

" You bet your life,' said George, un-
der the impression that ho was improvis-
ing very skilfully indeed. -

" 'Now, I'll make you one more dicker.'
I continued. 'In addition to this bairof
umais, i ji tnrow in two Kegs et nigger- -
hcad terback, a shotgun, and a couple of
tne oest coon aogs in tne state.

" ' I'm blamed if I don't do it,' said
Shylock, muph to the approbation of the
audbnee, who were tobacco raisers and
coon hunters from the ground up.

"'And to show that there is no hard
feeling,' said Portia, tucking up her legal
gown, we'll wind up with a Virginny
reel."

"And as the prompter struck up
' Money Musk' on his fiddle we danced a
couple of figures aud made a break for the
boat as the cut tin fell, thunders of I Parlor Suits.
applause.

"When wc got ou board, the steamer's
captain, who had witnessed the conclusion
of the play with great delight, tendered
the troupe the compliment of a hot supper
and remarked, as wc sat down to what
was a rare treat in those ' palmy days of
the drama.'

" ' I'd like to see the whole of that nlav
sometime, gentlemen. I'm blamed if I
thought that fellow Shakespeare had so
much snaD to him.' "

Common sense will Indicate the certain ten-
dency of a neglected cold to the Lungs: pre
vent such a termination by ulng Dr. Bull's
CourIi S yrnp ter that cough. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

KUUKS AXJi STATIONERY.

T'OK THK LATEST NEW BOOKS,

GOOD STATIONERY,
AND THK

FINEST PAPETERIE,
OO TO

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KINO STKEET.

DIARIES FOR 1881,
Giving Church Days, Religious Festivals,
Moon'. Changes, Manic for Weather Uaeord,and much other useful Information, in styles.
New anil Novel.

For &alc at the ISookstore et

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
15 & 17 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

NEW YEAR CARDS.
Ar Elcgnnt Assortment for sale at the

BOOKSTORE OF

JOHN BAER'S SOUS,
IS ami 17 NORTH WEN STREET,

LANCASTER. I A.

yAfER UAXOIXUH, Jte.

J

the Cheapest. Simplest and Best in the Market.
Made el Walnut, Moulding three and four
inches wide, and New Patterns. We have them
thirteen different ways, and very low in price.

FIXE EHOXY AND WALNUT

CURTAIN POLES,
with Brass King. Ends anil Bracket . Ail
Walnnt and Ash Poles complete.

Plain Window Shades,
All Colors and Widths. Hollands, Paper Car-tain-s,

Fixtmea, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, Loops,
Picture Nails, Tassel Hooks, 4c.

Opening almost daily Xew Styles of

WALL PAPER,
FOK THE COMING SPRING.

PHARES W. FRY.

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

Price Two Cnfe.

DBT QOODM.

JOTEI.Ties IK SCARF PINS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND PIN

UNDERSHIRTS AS1 DRAWER,

AT

E. J. ERISMAN-S-
,

THE SIIIUTMAKKK,

08 NORTH QITEJEN STKKKT

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to the Court Hoote,

is ski.i.ixi; ovr

LADIES' GOATS & MEANS
Atabont half their former prlcu anil l:rtheir value.

Those in want should sec them.

Prices, $1.60 to $8.50.
tPormerPrioa, S3 to $13.50.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to tito Court llnuxe.

Vl'LL STOCK Of

SHEET1NU AM) SHIKTIMJ JltSLlNS
IX ALL WIDTHS AM) (1KADES.

Tnckings, Damasks, &c.

1'KI.ME FKATHKIM. CHINA, UI.AV4 AND
(JUKKN.SWAKE.

Wc nro opening New Styles el

Carpets & Wall Paper
FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Prince Sts.

LANCASTER, PA.

VKX1TUKE.

TUKCUAEK LOOK! LUOKil
Look to yonr interest. You can bnynt

HEINITSH'S,
15J EAST KING STREET.

amid $rto$:!5oLibrary snltf 75to ISO
Walnut Chamber Suit-- ) tote 2Si
Cottage Suits to 45
Lounges 5 to 40
Patent Uocken $S..'4ito u

Ac., Xc, ie.
We will contlnnc to give price uece-,ivel-y

of goods in our line.

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
and FIXE UOLI'ltAMtiSsiieclallie.'it prices
mm uciy uuiuiivlkiii. 11 ii :im:iY- - a pieusuieto show good at I hu

CHEAPEST Fllt.MIl HK STORE
IX THE CITY.

All goods guaranteed according to merita.

HBINITSH,
t3 EAST KING STREET,

jan&tiuid over China Hall.

POR RELIABLE

FLTRNITURB
Cull at the Old Stand of

Widmyer & Ricksecker,

S. E. for. E. Kfeg and DhIcc Mis.

PARLOR, CHAMBER AND LI-

BRARY SUITS.

HALL, DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTRESSES AND BED SPRINGS.

The Largest and Finest Assortment, and
innaty all HOME-MAD- E WORK.

Personal Attention given to

UNDERTAKING.

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER

S. K. COR. K. KING AND DUKKSTS.

205

UKOVEKIEa.

WEST KING STREET.

THE PLACE FOR

Wines, Liquors and 95 per cent Alcohol,

Fresh Groceries, Pure Spices, and
in town. All at

Eest Cigars

RING-WALTS-
'.

piOFFEK AND TEA.

D. S. BURSK, Grocer.
COFFEE AND TEA HOUSE.
COFFRK If you want to save money TEA
COFFEE and yet en Jov a enp good TEA
COFFEE TEA
iioFFEi Coffee, Tea or Chocolate, teaCOFFEE TEA

Don't f to mike yonrpnr-S&-y

cSFFEEgKf?.,? . EAST
COFFKB,STUtET- - TEA
COFFEE . , . ., .. TEA
COFFBE
COFFEE

COFKJBK.?"03- - TEA

rOFPEir Our, 85C COFFEE in Of theJ.JH
COFFEE bestquaUty andfrfli roasted g
COFFEE every moralBg. TtA
COFFEK TEA
gggS.ft S. BUBSK, Groeer,
COFFEE TEA
COFFEE 17 East Kin? Street. tea.

P. S. Fiincy
Coffee or Tea.

l

or

Business Cards given with

GRAIN SPECULATION
or small ainonnt. TZl nr f9).in-Wril- e

W.T.SOIM.EA CO.. rum . rw.ii Mor
chant-- . i:tf) a Salle :ruut, Cli:-si- , III., lor cii
uiara. n23-iy-d

I

tf

1


